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A B S T R A C T   
Power generation in South Africa relies heavily on the combustion of coal and during this process, coal fly ash 
(CFA) is generated as by-product, which raises several environmental issues. The transformation of CFA into a 
value added zeolite product is a potential beneficial way to manage and reduce the negative environmental 
impact of the waste. The present study describes suitable formulations of the synthesis of BEA zeolite from South 
Africa CFA via an indirect hydrothermal process without the addition of an external silica or aluminium source. 
Herein, the Si/Al ratio of the nanosilica extract significantly increased from 11 to 48, 53 or 61 depending on 
applied conditions, thus elucidating that the major component in the extract is 92% silica, with a high purity of 
94%. A pure phase BEA zeolite was obtained after the hydrothermal crystallisation of the synthesis precursor 
with Si/Al ratio of 53 or 61 at 140 �C for 24, 48 or 72 h. The BEA zeolites are micron-sized crystals with high 
thermal framework stability, high surface area and contained mainly framework but some extra framework Al 
acid sites. Under hot liquid phase treatment, the BEA zeolite framework maintained structural integrity with no 
phase transformation at elevated treatment duration and temperature.   
1. Introduction 
The crystalline aluminosilicate structure of zeolites is usually ob-
tained from high grade and costly reagents. However, zeolites can also 
be obtained using various natural clays [1,2] and waste by-products 
including siliceous minerals [3], the biomass of plant waste fly ash 
[4], electronic waste [5] and CFA. The suitability of CFA over other 
feedstocks is due to its negligible cost, availability and the sufficient 
content of Si and Al. Indeed, the application of suitable reaction con-
ditions using CFA allows the production of different zeolites [6]. The 
conversion of CFA aluminosilicate content into the crystalline zeolite 
structure is generally performed using alkali hydrothermal conditions in 
a closed reactor vessel under high temperature, typically between 100 
and 200 �C for a specified period of time. In addition, this type of re-
action occurs in the presence of organic and/or inorganic cations as well 
as a mineralising agent [4,7]. 
In the zeolitization process, the CFA aluminate and silicate contents 
dissolve via hydrolysis and produce a supersaturated solution, which via 
condensation is then transformed through spontaneous heterogeneous 
nucleation and crystal growth phase, favoured by hydrothermal treat-
ment [8–10]. The synthesis of CFA based zeolite was successful through 
the direct or indirect crystallisation processes. Both strategies depend on 
several factors such as the nature of the alkaline solution, pH, reaction 
time, reaction temperature, pressure, Si/Al ratio, solution/solid ratio 
and type of aging process [11]. Likewise, the presence of seeds and the 
nature of structure directing agent (SDA) is also of paramount impor-
tance. The production of zeolites from CFA via hydrothermal process has 
been reported mostly for condensed structures low Si/Al zeolites [9,12]: 
LTA [13,14], FAU (X) [13,15], GIS (P), CAN [16,17], LTL, SOD [11,18] 
and ANA [19,20] zeolites. 
Over the past decades, many studies dealing with the synthesis of low 
Si/Al zeolite from CFA have shown improvement at both academic 
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laboratories and at pilot plant scale. This has then been translated to an 
industrial scale with the interest of commercialising the process of CFA 
conversion to zeolite [6,21]. Yet there are considerable limitations 
associated with the direct and indirect crystallisation processes for the 
production of high silica zeolites. Only a small fraction of Al and Si 
dissolves from the bulk of CFA. Due to incomplete dissolution, the re-
fractory mineral phases remain inert, thereby hindering the trans-
formation of CFA into pure zeolitic phases via the direct hydrothermal 
process. Consequently, this compromises the quality of the resulting 
products, thus yielding a mixture of zeolite, mullite and quartz crystal-
line phases [4,11]. Similarly, this method occurs at low conversion, 
thereby reducing the transformation efficiency of the zeolite and 
incorporating a significant amount of CFA into the final product [9,22, 
23]. 
Recently, Muniz et al. [24] and Missengue et al. [23] experienced 
challenges using a two-step hydrothermal process for the production of 
high silica BEA and ZSM-5. These challenges included: i) the process 
required the addition of a large amount of fumed silica and ii) the phase 
purity of the crystalline zeolite was compromised with a blend of 
mullite, quartz, hematite or amorphous materials. Hence, to overcome 
these limitations the potential for the recovery of pure Si or Al compo-
nents from CFA is eminently important for the recycling of CFA for high 
silica zeolite production. The objectives are: i) enhance the reactivity of 
the aluminosilicate species during the dissolution stage, ii) allow the 
proper control of the molar Si/Al ratio promoting the synthesis of high 
silica zeolite without external addition of silica or alumina sources and 
iii) improve the crystal purity, framework stability, textural properties, 
structural activity of high silica zeolites. Recently, Petrik et al. [25], 
Missengue et al. [26] and Ameh et al. [27] proposed a multi-step process 
assisted by hydrothermal treatment for the production ZSM-5 and BEA 
zeolites. Herein, this study proposes to design and optimise the synthesis 
steps of high silica BEA zeolite from Class F CFA. The focus of the present 
study includes the extraction of silica, an optimisation of synthesis 
conditions and molar composition without any extra-addition of silica or 
alumina sources. Finally, the study aims in the evolution of the struc-
tural stability of as-synthesised BEA zeolites in hot liquid phase. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Extraction of nanosilica 
Specific amounts of CFA and NaOH pellets (97%, Kimix) in a mass 
ratio of 1:1.2 were ground together vigorously for a few minutes. Then, 
the obtained homogenous mixture (CFA-NaOH powder) was poured into 
a porcelain crucible and transferred to a muffle furnace set at 550 �C for 
1.5 h. After the alkaline fusion process, the fused material was cooled to 
room temperature. Thereafter, the sintered granules of fused fly ash 
(FFA) were ground into a fine powder using a laboratory scale ball mill 
grinder and dissolved in deionised water (1:5 solid/liquid ratio w/v) and 
the filtrate was stored until needed for the extraction process. 
The resultant filtrate was treated with concentrated sulphuric acid 
(95–99%) until a white precipitate was formed. The white precipitate 
(FFAE) was dried at 70 �C overnight and was then heated under reflux 
with 1.3, 1.5 and 1.7 M oxalic acid (99%, Sigma) at 80 �C for 6 h in a 
solid/liquid ratio 10:1 w/v. The silica extract was recovered by hot 
filtration and the solid fraction was then dried overnight at 70 �C in an 
oven. 
2.2. Synthesis of BEA zeolite from amorphous silica 
BEA zeolite was synthesised according to the patent procedures [27] 
with few modifications. 1.905 g of each extracted nanosilica was mixed 
separately with 0.1 g NaOH (97%, Kimix), 4.236 g tetraethylammonium 
hydroxide (40% TEAOH, Sigma) and 4.661 g H2O to generate the 
following molar composition in Table 1. 
The synthesis gels were aged for 30 min at room temperature and 
then transferred into a 40 ml stainless steel Teflon liner autoclave, which 
was heated hydrothermally at a set temperature of 140 �C for a period of 
72 h under static conditions. The resultant solid product was recovered 
by filtration followed by repeated washing using distilled water, and 
dried overnight at 70 �C. The removal of the template was performed by 
calcination at 500 �C for 4 h in air with a ramping rate of 5 �C/min. 
Furthermore, the effect of Na or Al contents and the hydrothermal 
treatment duration were conducted as described in Tables 2 and 5. 
Details of the various amounts of NaOH, Al(OH)3, and TEAOH, duration 
are also given in Tables 2 and 5. 
The resulting Na-BEA zeolite samples were changed to the H-form, 
by treating each sample in 1 M ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) solution 
(solid-liquid ratio of 1:50) at 80 �C for 2 h under stirring and the pro-
cedure was repeated three times. Upon completion, the recovered NH4- 
BEA zeolite was calcined in air at a rate of 15 �C heated at 200 �C for 2 h 
then held for 3 h at 500 �C using a ramping rate of 10 �C/min. 
2.3. Stability test of BEA zeolite 
The stability of the CFA based HBEA zeolites was tested in the hot 
liquid phase as described by Ameh et al. [27]. 0.5 g of the HBEA zeolite 
and 100 mL of deionised water were added into a 200 mL Teflon 
container that was then placed inside an autoclave pressure reactor. 
Thereafter, the mixture inside the pressure reactor was stirred vigor-
ously at 550 rpm for a period of 6, 12 and 24 h at 150 or 200 �C. After a 
specific reaction cycle, the autoclave was allowed to cool to room 
temperature and treated HBEA zeolites were filtered and dried at 80 �C 
overnight for further characterisation. 
2.4. Characterisation 
The morphology and size of HBEA zeolites were observed by scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM). The SEM images were obtained using a 
Zeiss Gemini Aurga equipped with a CDU-lad detector at 25 kV. XRD 
was carried out on a Philips X-pert pro MPD X-ray diffractometer using 
Cu–K radiation at 40 kV and 40 mA in the range of 5–60� 2θ with a step 
size of 0.02�/s. The elemental compositions of the zeolites were deter-
mined by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry 
(ICP-OES) using a Varian Liberty II spectrometer. X-ray fluorescence 
spectroscopy (XRF) analysis was done on Philips PW 1480 X-ray fluo-
rescence spectrometer. Thermogravimetric analysis was carried out 
using Setaram Setsys Evolution 16 TGA-DTA-DSC set at a heating ramp 
of 5 �C/min up to 900 �C under a flow of 50 mL/min of air. Typically, 20 
mg of each sample was tested in a crucible. The nitrogen sorption iso-
therms and Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface areas were obtained 
using a Micrometrics ASAP 2020 HD analyser at 77 K. Prior to each gas 
sorption experiment, the HBEA samples were degassed down to 10  7 
bar at 200 �C for at least 8 h. 
27Al single pulse MAS NMR experiments were performed at a mag-
netic field of 11.4 T on a spectrometer with the corresponding Larmor 
frequencies of 130.3 (27Al) and 99.3 (29Si) MHz. All single pulse spectra 
were acquired using a single pulse at 90� with a recovery delay of 0.5 s 
(27Al) or 25 s (29Si). The spectra were accumulated from 1200 scans 
(27Al) or 300 scans (29Si) using a 4 mm BBO probe at a spinning rate of 
14 kHz (27Al) and 8 kHz (29Si) for all experiments. The samples were 
packed into standard zirconia 4 mm rotors (Bruker). The 27Al 3QMAS 
NMR spectra were acquired using the z-filter 3QMAS pulse sequence 
using a 4 mm probe with sample spinning rate at 14 kHz. The optimized 
Table 1 
Molar composition of nanosilica extract for the synthesis of BEA zeolites.  
Code name Molar composition 
Si-1.3M 1 Si 0.022 Al 0.218 Na 0.396 TEAOH 8.906 H2O 
Si-1.5M 1 Si 0.017 Al 0.241 Na 0.399 TEAOH 8.980 H2O 
Si-1.7M 1 Si 0.020 Al 0.217 Na 0.396 TEAOH 8.900 H2O  
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pulse widths were p1 ¼ 4.8 us, p2 ¼ 1.69 us and p3 ¼ 20 us. In the MQ 
MAS experiments, 60 transients with a 0.5 s recycle delay and 512 
evolution increments were used. Spectral widths for the F2 (acquisition) 
and F1 (evolution) dimension were 50 and 14 kHz, respectively. All 
spectra were externally referenced (at 0 ppm) to a 0.1 M Al(NO3)3 and 
TMS (neat) solution. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Characterisation of extracted nanosilica from CFA 
The XRD patterns of CFA and oxalic acid refluxed FFAE using 
different concentrations of oxalic acid of 1.3, 1.5 and 1.7 M are shown in 
Fig. 1. 
The XRD pattern of the CFA as presented in Fig. 1, exhibits glassy 
amorphous phases between 20 and 40� 2θ. Besides, two major phases, 
mullite and quartz, were observed, while the other mineral phases 
embedded within the CFA matrix particles are hematite and magnetite. 
The hump observed at lower diffraction angle between 20 and 34� 2θ 
confirms that CFA contained amorphous glassy materials. After the 
extraction process using fusion, precipitation and oxalic treatment, the 
mineral phases in CFA were completely transformed into amorphous 
materials that exhibited a broad hump (Fig. 1 Si-1.3 M – Si-1.7 M). The 
hump between 15 and 37� 2θ typically characterises amorphous silica 
[28]. A significant increase in peak intensity at 36� 2θ of Si-1.5 M was 
observed compared to Si-1.3 M and Si-1.7 M. This indicates the presence 
of an induced crystalline nanosilica phase [29]. Moreso, the spherical 
particles of the respective mineral phases in the CFA (Fig. S1) were 
totally transformed into spheroidal nanoparticles of amorphous material 
generally smaller than 200 nm (Figs. S1b–d). Mor et al. [30] described 
such morphology obtained from agricultural waste as silica 
nanoparticles. 
FT-IR was also used to investigate which vibrations are present in the 
different samples (Fig. S2 and Table 3). The vibrations located at 455, 
795 and 1065 cm  1 can be assigned to Si–O–Si bonds, corresponding to 
bending vibration mode, symmetrical stretching and asymmetrical 
stretching vibrations of the siloxane structure respectively [30,31]. 
Moreso, the identified functional group of Si–O-T, Si–O and Si–OH 
bending and stretching bands in the extracted CFA based nanosilica 
were similar to the FT-IR bands present in commercial fumed silica as 
noticed by Li et al. [32] (Table 1). 
This clearly validated the fact that the mineral phases of the CFA 
(Fig. 1) are completely transformed into suitable SiO2 and aluminosili-
cate species as suggested by XRD and SEM in Figs. 1 and S1, respectively. 
Table 4 presents the elemental composition of the extracted nano-
particles from CFA. After the alkaline fusion and precipitation process, 
the amount of Na in the FFAE precipitate was greatly enhanced to 53% 
(Table 1) due to the thermal fusion of CFA with NaOH. On the other 
hand, the content of Al oxide reduced significantly from 27 wt% CFA to 
3 wt% in FFAE which in turn influenced the increase in Si/Al ratio of 
CFA from 2 to 11 (FFAE). However, the high amount of Na content 
alongside other major metal oxide remained superior to 0.1 wt%, which 
may hinder the formation of high silica zeolite. Upon oxalic acid treat-
ment, about 87% of the Na in FFAE was removed which greatly 
diminished the Na content (<8 wt%) along with other metal oxides 
(<0.08 wt%) in the extracted silica nanoparticles except for Al oxide 
which remained above 1 wt% (Table 1). In addition, a recovery of about 
Table 2 
Gel composition, crystallinity, crystal size and yield of the different syntheses performed at 140 �C for 72 h.  
Code Molar composition Crystalb, % Crystalc size, μm Yieldd, % 
Si Al Na H2O TEAOH Si/Naa Si/Ala 
B1 1 0.017 0.241 8.980 0.399 4.149 58.824 70.7 0.50 25.7 
B2 1 0.017 0.317 8.980 0.399 3.155 58.824 80.8 0.62 14.6 
B3 1 0.017 0.461 8.980 0.399 2.169 58.824 57.0 0.86 9.0 
B4 1 0.017 0.506 8.980 0.399 1.976 58.824 100 1.95 9.9 
B5 1 0.017 0.552 8.980 0.399 1.812 58.824 27.2 1.75 5.3 
B6 1 0.017 0.734 8.980 0.399 1.362 58.824 na na 19.8 
B7 1 0.060 0.241 8.980 0.399 4.149 16.667 100 0.60 30.1 
B8 1 0.098 0.241 8.980 0.399 4.149 10.204 92.4 0.57 32.7 
B9 1 0.172 0.241 8.980 0.399 4.149 5.814 45.7 1.75 48.9  
a Calculated from the metal oxide as determined by XRF of the nanosilica and the amount of NaOH or Al added. 
b Calculated based on the mass of the recovered product divided by the bulk solid in the synthesis mixture (dry mass). 
c The relative crystallinity was determined from the sum of two major peaks intensity at 7.7� and 22.5� 2θ compared with reference standard (fully crystallised 
sample). 
d The crystal size was determined from SEM using ImageJ software. 
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of CFA and extracted silica obtained using 1.3, 1.5 and 
1.7 M oxalic acid under reflux at 80 �C for 6 h. 
Table 3 
Comparison of extracted CFA based nanosilica and pure fumed silica.  
Bands Type of silica band (cm  1) Assignment 
Fumed silica (Li 
et al., 2014) 
CFA based silica 
(This work) 
Si–O-T (T ¼ Al 
or Si) 
468 455 Bending vibration 
802 795 Symmetric 
stretching 
Si–O 969 939 Asymmetric 
stretching Si–O-T 1087 1065 
CO3 – 1417 Carbonate of Na, Ca 
or K 
H–O–H 1628 1630 H2O adsorbed  
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91–92 wt% SiO2 was observed. Hence, the efficient removal by oxalic 
acid leaching resulted in silica nanoparticles with almost no impurities. 
The percentage purity (%) and yield (%) of Si-1.3 M, Si-1.5 M and Si- 
1.7 M was calculated using Eqs. (1) and (2) respectively. 
P ð%Þ¼ 1  
X
i¼1




% (2)  
where mi, is the mass of the components in the extracted silica expect 
SiO2, while mextract and mCFA is the mass of the elemental components in 
the nanosilica extract and CFA, respectively. The purity of the extracted 
CFA based samples clearly indicates that the percentage purity increased 
significantly from 58% to approximately 94% when FFAE was treated 
with oxalic acid (Si-1.3 M, Si-1.5 M and Si-1.7 M), as shown in Table 4. 
These results further confirm that the main component of the oxalic acid 
treated FFAE extract is predominately silica. The reduction in product 
yield suggests that most of the extracted Al, Fe and Ca components and 
roughly about 14% Si remain in both the solid residual and solution 
waste obtained after the separation process. This suggests that the 
recovered residual and liquid waste could be a suitable recycling ma-
terial for the synthesis of low silica zeolites. Furthermore, during the 
treatment of FFAE with oxalic acid, cations such as Na, K, Mg, Ca, Fe 
were chelated into their respectively soluble metal ions as illustrated in 
Eqs. (3) and (4). This resulted to CFA based nanosilica extract with high 
Si/Al ratio 47 � Si/Al � 61 which is within the range required for the 
synthesis of BEA zeolite as suggested by Cao et al. [33]. 
Hydrolysis: ​ Na2SiO3þ 2CH3COOH→ � Si   OH þ 2CH3COONa (3)  
Condensation:� Si   OH þ HO   Si �→ � Si   O   Si � þH2O (4)  
3.2. Synthesis of BEA zeolite from CFA based extracted nanosilica 
Fig. 2 shows a comparison of XRD patterns of the zeolite samples 
synthesised with the nanosilica extracts obtained from the treatment of 
FFAE with different concentrations of oxalic acid. 
The major diffraction peaks at 7.7 and 22.5 2θ being assigned to the 
BEA zeolite phase are observed in all as-synthesised products (Joint 
Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS); http://www. 
iza-structure.org/databases/). An in-depth comparison among the 
diffraction patterns with the Database of Zeolite Structures, undoubtedly 
confirms that the samples (Si-1.5 M and Si-1.7 M) exhibited a pure BEA 
zeolite phase (http://www.iza-structure.org/databases/). However, Si- 
1.3 M silica extract contained mainly amorphous phase, which might be 
due to the high Al content in the extract. With the increased concen-
tration of oxalic (Si-1.5 M and Si-1.7 M silica extracts), the intensity of 
the diffraction peaks increased with the appearance of other relevant 
peaks from the BEA structure and no impurities. This clearly indicates 
that CFA based nanosilica extracts with Si/Al ratio �53 were completely 
converted to the BEA zeolite mineral phase. These results validate that 
the purity of the CFA based nanosilica extract allowed its complete 
solubility and dissolution in the synthesis mixtures. Hence, this pro-
moted the successful formation of pure BEA zeolite phase. The synthesis 
of BEA zeolite from CFA based nanosilica extracts presents, therefore, an 
efficient alternative strategy to produce high quality BEA zeolite. The 
extracted nanosilica, Si-1.5 M was sufficient for achieving pure BEA 
phase, this condition was set as the optimum for further study described 
in subsequent subsections. 
3.3. Factors influencing the crystal growth of BEA zeolite from CFA-based 
nanosilica extract 
3.3.1. Effect of NaOH 
The XRD patterns of the different BEA zeolites synthesised with 
different amounts of Na content in the synthesis mixture are presented in 
Fig. 3. Details regarding the composition and the names of those samples 
are also given in Table 2. It is noteworthy that for sample B1, B2, B3 and 
Table 4 
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Total 100 100 100 100 100 
Si/Al 2.06 10.98 47.88 61.14 53.04 
Purity % – 57.95 94.20 93.58 94.21 
Yield % – 50.77 44.77 44.92 44.79  
Table 5 
Synthesis conditions, crystalline, yield of the solid products and phase formed.  
Entry Synthesis time, h Si/Ala Si/Alb Crystallinityc % Crystald size, % Yielde, % Phase 
HB12 12 58.8 (B1) na na na na Amorphous 
HB24 24 28.07 61.06 0.39 21.93 BEA 
HB48 48 27.51 90.09 0.41 26.71 BEA 
HB72 72 27.88 60.79 0.45 25.39 BEA 
HBAl12 12 16.7 (B7) na na na na Amorphous 
HBAl24 24 na na na na Amorphous 
HBAl48 48 9.31 85.21 0.78 49.09 BEA 
HBAl72 72 11.57 100 1.07 59.30 BEA  
a Calculated from the metal oxide as determined by XRF of the nanosilica and the amount of NaOH or Al added. 
b Given by ICP analysis of the products. 
c The relative crystallinity was determined from the sum of two major peaks intensity at 7.7� and 22.5� 2θ compared with reference standard (fully crystallised 
sample). 
d The crystal size was determined from SEM using ImageJ software. 
e The product yield was determined using equation (2). 
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B4 the associated diffraction peaks at 7.7, 13.4, 22.4, 27.1, 28.7, 29.6 
and 43.4� perfectly matched the associated BEA zeolite (Joint Com-
mittee on Powder Diffraction Standards, JCPDS). The broad diffraction 
line at 22.4�, detected in B4, became narrower as the molar fraction of 
Na increased (B2, B3 and B4, respectively). According to Yin et al. [34], 
the narrowing of the main peaks can be associated with increased crystal 
size. With a further raise in the molar fraction of Na from 0.506 to 0.552 
(B5), other phases were obtained alongside the BEA zeolite, thereby 
compromising the purity and yield of the synthesised zeolite (Fig. 3 and 
Table 2). A complete phase transformation was observed when the 
molar fraction of Na � 0.734 (B6). Furthermore, the ternary plot shown 
in Fig. 4 highlights the effect of altering the molar fraction of Na in the 
synthesis mixture (Si and Al are kept constant) on the phase purity and 
morphology of the synthesised BEA zeolite. 
When sample B1 was prepared with Si/Na of 4.2, the crystallinity 
was 71%, however as the molar ratio was reduced to 3.2 � Si/Na � 2.0 
the prepared B1 and B2 zeolites grew with a crystallinity of 81 and 
100%, respectively (Fig. 3 and Table 2). These results corroborate that 
increasing the amount of Na content in the synthesis mixture up to a 
point promoted alkalinity and thus, enhanced the relative crystallinity 
of the BEA zeolite. Unfortunately, the yield of the product was reduced 
suggesting that after crystallisation, some redissolved monomers were 
retained in the supernatant of the reaction mixture. 
Under the investigated parameters, with a decrease in the Si/Na ratio 
induced a pronounced effect on the morphology of the crystals. The 
spheroidal shape (Si/Na ¼ 4.2 or 3.2) gradually changed to a cuboidal 
crystal habit (Si/Na ¼ 2.2 or 2.0) as the synthesis composition became 
richer in Na (Fig. S3). Similarly, as the B1 and B2 spheroidal morphology 
changed (crystal size ¼ 0.50 and 0.62 μm, respectively), the formed 
cuboidal habit grew into a large crystal size of 0.86 and 1.95 μm (B3 and 
B4, respectively) (Fig. S3 and Table 2). However, with a further decrease 
of the Si/Na ratio to 1.8, a mixture of phases was obtained along with 
BEA zeolites (Fig. 4 and Table 2). Moreso, the crystal size slightly 
decreased to 1.75 μm which can be attributed to the dissolution of the 
existing BEA zeolite crystal (B5). With the gradual decrease in the Si/Na 
ratio to 1.4 (B6), a complete phase transformation from BEA zeolite to 
Natrite diffraction peaks was observed (Fig. 3). Furthermore, there is a 
significant reduction in the product yield as the molar Si/Na ratio of the 
synthesis composition decreased (Table 2). 
These results validate that a decrease in Si/Na ratio (from 4.2 to 2.0) 
promoted crystallinity, crystal growth and affected the morphology of 
CFA based BEA zeolites. Similarly, Zhang et al. [35], noticed that a 
decrease in Si/Na ratio alongside an increase in alkalinity (pH) 
enhanced the crystallinity and crystal size of BEA zeolite. The low Si/Na 
ratio enabled strong alkalinity of the synthesis composition. This, in 
turn, improved the nucleation of the BEA zeolite crystals [36]. However, 
with lower Si/Na ratio (�1.8) a competitive environment is created 
between the cation structure-directing agent of Naþ and TEAþ, in which 
the high molar fraction of alkali Naþ cations directed the formation of 
Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the BEA zeolites synthesised from oxalic acid treated 
nanosilica extracts (at 140 �C for 72 h). 
Fig. 3. XRD patterns showing the effect of Na molar fraction on the phase 
formation of BEA zeolites synthesised hydrothermally at 140 �C for 72 h. 
Fig. 4. Ternary diagram representing phase purity as a function of the Si/Na 
ratio in the synthesis mixture. 
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another zeolite phase such as Natrite [35,37]. 
The sodium cations can thus either act as a promoter or hinder the 
nucleation rate of BEA zeolite depending on the amount of heteroatom 
within the reactive environment. This is because [(AlO2)–Naþ] can be 
interchanged for [(AlO2)  TEAþ] in order to retain smaller Naþ cations 
to create the enabling T-atom environment of the precursor monomers 
and dimers close enough to that of BEA zeolite [38]. Furthermore, this 
shows that the competition between Naþ and TEAþ cations to associate 
as [(AlO2)–Naþ] or [(AlO2)  TEAþ] clusters in the precursor monomers 
and dimers have a significant effect on the rate of nucleation of a typical 
BEA zeolite. Therefore, the obtained results suggest that small molar Na 
fraction (Si/Na ratio between 2.0 and 4.2) provided the best environ-
ment for the preparation of highly crystalline BEA zeolite with crystal 
size between 0.50 and 1.95 μm and good product yield. 
3.4. Effect of aluminium 
The XRD patterns presented in Fig. 5 exhibit the characteristic peaks 
of the BEA zeolites obtained with different molar fractions of 
aluminium. The diffraction peaks of the baseline sample (B1) with molar 
fraction of aluminium (0.017) were relatively weak but the peaks at 2θ 
¼ 7.7 and 22.5� showed a significant increase in their intensity as the 
molar fraction of aluminium increased to 0.060 and 0.098 (B7 and B8). 
This indicates that the crystallinity changed (from 71% to 100 and 92% 
as presented in Table 2) while increasing the aluminium content in the 
gel. 
It was found that the samples with high crystallinity had relatively 
low recovery yield as presented in Table 3 (B9>B8>B7). Those yields 
could however be improved when NaOH was adjusted previously (B1, 
B2 and B3). On the other hand, B9 with the highest molar fraction of 
aluminium (0.172), showed a significant reduction of the diffraction 
peak intensities (7.7 and 22.5�) with noticeable disappearance of other 
BEA zeolite diffractions at 13.4, 27.1, 28.7, 29.6 and 43.4� (JCPDS). This 
shows an incomplete conversion of the amorphous feedstock material to 
BEA zeolite, thereby compromising the crystallinity and crystal phase of 
the zeolite, below Si/Al of 10 (Fig. 5 and Table 2) as already known for 
BEA zeolite. Thus, the inability to separate the amorphous phase from 
the crystals promoted the observed yield of B9. Overall, these results 
suggest that a molar fraction of aluminium between 0.017 and 0.098 is 
sufficient to synthesise high purity BEA zeolite with high crystallinity at 
appreciable yield. 
Fig. 6 presents the phase diagram corresponding to the BEA zeolite 
formation as a function of altering the Al molar fraction while keeping 
Na and Si constant. 
The hydrothermal crystallisation of the molar compositions with 
increasing Si/Al ratio from 10.2 to 58.8 confirms that the products were 
highly crystalline with decreased crystal growth (see Fig. S4 and 
Table 2). However, as the Si/Al ratio of the gel composition was further 
decreased to 5.8, the obtained BEA zeolite showed corresponding 
amorphous material with reduction in crystallinity and increased crystal 
size (Table 2). It is well known that the high aluminium content in the 
gel slows the involvement of the silicate species in the formation of 
crystal nuclei for BEA [39]. The high Si/Al ratio in the synthesis mixture 
allowed easy dissolution of silicon and aluminium species, thereby 
inducing the mixture to reach super-saturation, which in turn favours 
nucleation and enables crystal growth [40]. The Si/Na ¼ 4.2 provided 
sufficient Naþ counter ions to act as a charge balancing cations for the 
Si/Al ratio between 16.7 and 58.8 thereby improving the nucleation 
process which in turn is beneficial for the crystallinity, crystal size and 
yield of as-prepared BEA zeolite. Interestingly, the decrease of Si/Al 
ratio to 16.7 resulted in an increase of the percentage yield of BEA 
zeolite between 49 and 59% depending on the synthesis time. 
3.5. Effect of hydrothermal time 
The effect of hydrothermal synthesis duration was studied on crys-
tallinity, crystal size and yield using the formulations of B1 (Si/Al ¼
58.8) and B7 (Si/Al ¼ 16.7) BEA zeolites. The products characterisation 
was based on the H-form of the zeolites. 
Fig. 7 presents the XRD diffraction patterns of the solids obtained 
after different hydrothermal treatment duration at 140 �C. After various 
times applied in the hydrothermal treatment of the two synthesis mix-
tures (B1-a and B7-b), an amorphous hump between 15 and 30� 2θ was 
observed in the XRD pattern for the 12 h case. Prolonging the synthesis 
time to 24 h (Si/Al ratio ¼ 58.8), resulted in significant diffraction peaks 
at 2θ ¼ 7.7 and 22.5� related to typical HBEA zeolite (HB24), unlike the 
synthesis mixture with Si/Al ratio of 16.7 which retained an amorphous 
Fig. 5. XRD patterns showing the effect of aluminium on the phase formation 
of BEA zeolites 140 �C for 72 h. 
Fig. 6. Ternary diagram representing kinetic phase as a function of molar Na, 
Si and Al fraction in the synthesis mixture. *AMR ¼ amorphous. 
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phase (HBAl24) (Fig. 7). This suggests that Si/Al of 16.7 with higher Al 
content led to a retarding effect on HBEA phase formation and the 
crystallisation kinetics. The HBEA product recovered after 72 h in the 
case of HBAl72 was highly crystalline obtained with the highest yield, 
thus showing that a higher Al content favoured crystal growth and phase 
stability, whereas in the case of molar Si/Al ratio of 58.8 the product 
yield went down indicating phase dissolution (HB72). The results, 
shown in Fig. 8, correlates the relative crystallinity, Si/Al ratio of the 
synthesis mixture and synthesis time in the different products. 
The crystal phase formation can be divided into three stages: i) 
amorphous (induction period), ii) crystal nuclei formation and iii) stable 
crystal growth (Fig. 8). At 12 h synthesis time, the assembled amorphous 
precursor species had formed but not transformed yet into crystalline 
material, however, as synthesis time progressed to 24 h for sample 
HB24, the precursor species underwent transformation into a 
completely crystalline material of well-defined crystalline structure 
except HBAl24. Prolonging the synthesis time to 48 and 72 h allowed 
crystal growth (highly crystalline material). Principally, as the synthesis 
time increases, crystallisation and crystal growth were enhanced, indi-
cating that HBEA zeolite can be synthesised from CFA within 24 h in a 
low Al environment. This is an indication that the higher Si/Al ratio of 
58.8 induced a high nucleation rate and accelerated crystal growth at 
shorter crystallisation synthesis time compared to the low molar Si/Al 
ratio of 16.7. To this end, an increased aluminium content (Si/Al ratio ¼
16.7) slowed the induction period but eventually promoted crystal 
growth and yield. Similarly, Manrique et al. [41] and Gabrienko et al. 
[42] showed that high Si/Al ratio in the synthesis mixture reduced the 
induction process and promoted crystal growth. 
It can be seen that a Si/Al ratio of 58.8 (synthesis mixture – B1) led to 
a crystal size of the zeolite products between 0.39 and 0.45 μm while a 
Si/Al ratio of 16.7 produced HBEA zeolite crystals of 0.78 and 1.07 μm 
(Table 5, Fig. S5). The crystal size of the synthesised HBEA zeolites 
gradually increased as hydrothermal time increased. With such steady 
growth in crystal structure, the dimension of the crystal enlarged as 
observed. This is due to prolonged hydrothermal time, thereby inducing 
growth in crystallinity and crystal size of precursor species into micron- 
sized crystals [38,43]. Hence, in a high Al environment of 16.7 the ag-
gregation of small precursors at an intermediate stage of synthesis 
induced the formation of the crystal and provided zeolite structural 
features with high crystallinity and high yield at prolonged synthesis 
time. However, in a low Al environment of 58.8 Si/Al the extended 
synthesis time resulted in yield loss. 
A considerable difference was noticed in the Si/Al ratio of the syn-
thesis formulation compared to the obtained zeolite products (Table 5). 
The difference between the Si/Al ratio of the synthesis mixture and the 
recovered products could thus be associated with the unreacted Si spe-
cies, which have remained in solution as can be seen by the % yield 
which is lower for formulation B1 than B7. According to Chaves et al. 
[44] and Mintova et al. [45] the initial Si/Al ratio is different compared 
to the recovered solid zeolite, especially when Si/Al ratio of the syn-
thesis mixture is high. 
3.6. Framework structure and textural properties of the crystalline HBEA 
zeolite 
Fig. 9 depicts the tetrahedral and octahedral aluminium environ-
ments in the different synthesised products using 27Al MAS NMR. 
The 27Al MAS NMR spectra of HBEA zeolite samples obtained after 
different synthesis times using two molar compositions are shown in 
Fig. 9. Two distinctive Al peaks associated with tetrahedrally coordi-
nated framework aluminium (FAl) or octahedrally coordinated extra 
framework aluminium (EFAl) located at δ ¼ 55.3 or 0.14 ppm (HB24), 
58.4 or 2.9 ppm (HB48), 55.3 or 0.04 ppm (HB72), 55.5 or 0.23 ppm 
(HBAl48) and 55 or 0.18 ppm (HBAl72) (Fig. 9) were observed, respec-
tively. Manrique et al. [41] confirmed that the framework aluminium of 
a typical HBEA zeolite structure is observed between 65 and 40 ppm and 
the extra framework aluminium between the region of 2.5 and 0 ppm. 
The extra framework aluminium species of sample HB24 at δ ¼ 0.14 
ppm experienced an up-field shift to δ ¼ 2.9 ppm (HB48) and then a 
downfield shift of δ ¼ 0.04 ppm (HB72) as the hydrothermal time 
increased to 48 and 72 h, respectively (Fig. 9). Similarly, as the hydro-
thermal synthesis time further raised from 48 to 72 h, δ ¼ 0.23 ppm 
(HBAl48) shifted to lower field δ ¼ 0.18 ppm (HBAl72) (Fig. 9). Herein, 
the chemical shift can be induced by the sensitivity to Si–O–Al bonds and 
the downfield shift in peak position can be associated with distortions 
caused by the hydrolysis of Si–O–Si bands [46]. Therefore, the gradually 
induced distortions can be caused by defects within the framework 
structure of highly crystalline HB48 and HBAl72 zeolite and this could be 
associated with dehydroxylation. The percentage of the FAl and EFAl of 
the HBEA zeolite synthesised at different hydrothermal times was 
Fig. 7. XRD patterns of the BEA zeolite synthesised at different hydrothermal 
times using 2 M composition of: a) Si/Al ¼ 58.8 or b) Si/Al ¼ 16.7, respectively. 
Fig. 8. Graphical presentation of relative crystallinity with respect to synthesis 
duration for the synthesis of BEA zeolite at 140 �C. 
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calculated from 27Al MAS NMR peaks and is presented in Table 6. 
As crystallisation time was increased in the case of B1, the percent-
age of framework aluminium (FAl) and extra aluminium framework 
(EFAl) synthesised at 24 h was 87.1 and 12.9%, which slightly changed 
to 86.0 and 14.0% at 48 h. With prolonged crystallisation time of 72 h, 
the FAl of HBEA72 increased to 88.2, whilst the EFAl diminished to 
11.8%. However, after 24 h crystallisation time, the synthesis mixture 
B7 with Si/Al ratio of 16.7 shows only amorphous phase as confirmed by 
XRD (Fig. 7, HBAl24). As the crystallisation time further increased to 48 
h (HBAl48) the percentage formation of FAl and EFAl was 87.4 and 
12.6% which FAl diminished after 72 h to 86.7%, as the EFAl increased 
to 13.3% (HBAl72). Manrique et al. [41] reported that high thermal 
stability related to the framework Si/Al ratio might influence the in-
crease in the framework aluminium (FAl) and decrease the extra 
framework aluminium (EFAl). The marginal changes of FAl and EFAl 
was ascribed to the crystallisation time, and the trend observed with 
deceased FAl and increased EFAl can be related to samples with high 
crystallinity (HB48 and HBAl72). Likewise, the observed trend of 
increasing extra framework aluminium is directly proportional to 
increased crystal structure of BEA zeolite (Tables 5 and 6). 
According to 29Si MAS NMR in Fig. 10, the zeolite samples prepared 
from the molar composition with Si/Al ratio of 58.8 (B1) showed bands 
at around δ ¼   103 and   110 ppm (HB24, HB48 and HB72) while 
samples HBAl48 and HBAl72 prepared from Si/Al molar ratio of 16.7 
have bands around δ ¼   104,   105 and   110 ppm (Fig. 10). The bands 
at δ ¼   103,   104 and   105 ppm correspond to Q3 Si (1Al), and the 
bands at δ ¼   114 are assigned to Q4 Si (0Al) environment. A weak band 
at about δ ¼   112 and   113 ppm, attributed to Q4 Si (0Al) coordination 
was observed for all the synthesised HBEA zeolites (Fig. 10). This is in 
agreement with the bands located in the structural framework of a 
typical BEA zeolite as reported by Zhang et al. [47]. Further study was 
conducted by deconvolution of the bands using mixed Lorentzian and 
Gaussian line shapes in order to calculate the bandwidth, area and 
framework Si/Al ratio. The derived framework Si/Al ratio was calcu-





















� (5)  
where I is the peak intensity of Q2, Q3 and Q4 resonances identified by 
deconvolution of the 29Si MAS NMR spectra. Fig. 10 illustrates Q3 and Q4 
environments of the 29Si MAS NMR spectra. 
The chemical shift, bandwidth and area obtained by deconvolution 
of Q4 Si (0Al) and Q3 Si (1Al) species with the framework Si/Al ratio of 
the synthesised HBEA zeolite samples is presented in Table 7. 
Comparing the resultant zeolite products obtained from the two 
molar compositions with Si/Al ratio of either 58.8 (HB24, HB48 and 
HB72) or 16.7 (HBAl48 and HBAl72), the Q3 Si (1Al) species of samples 
HBEA24, HBEA48 and HBEA72 was maintained at δ ¼   103. However, 
under the same synthesis time of 48 and 72 h, the Q3 Si (1Al) environ-
ment of HBAl48 and HBAl72 samples experienced a significant chemical 
shift to δ ¼   105 and   104 as the Si/Al ratio of the molar composition 
was reduced to 16.7. The upward chemical shift is due to the direct 
impact of the increased aluminium content within the framework 
structure of the HBEA zeolites [49]. It is noteworthy, that HBAl48 and 
HBAl72 have the lowest computed framework Si/AlFW ratio of 14.7 and 
20.3, respectively (Table 7), based on Eq. (5). 
A trend correlating the bandwidth of Q3 Si (1Al) and area of Q4 Si 
(0Al) species to the relative crystallinity of the synthesised HBEA zeo-
lites was observed (Tables 6 and 7). When the crystallinity was 61%, the 
bandwidth and area was 6.3 ppm and 47% (HB24), respectively. With 
increased synthesis time to 48 h, the crystallinity raised to 90% with a 
shift of the band position of Q3 Si (1Al) to 7.2 ppm with a decrease in 
band area of Q4 Si (0Al) to 45% (HB48). However, as the synthesis time 
reached 72 h, the crystallinity was reduced to 61% with a shift position 
of Q3 Si (1Al) to 6.6 ppm while the area of Q4 Si (0Al) increased to 47% 
(HB72). Interestingly, this suggests that as the bandwidth of Q3 Si (1Al) 
was enhanced and the area of Q4 Si (0Al) decreased the relative crys-
tallinity of HBEA zeolite increased. Ameh et al. [14] related that the 
reducing band area of Q4 Si (0Al) correlated with the relative crystal 
growth of the zeolite. Hence, the NMR signal of the synthesised CFA 
based HBEA zeolites related mainly to Q3 Si (1Al) and Q4 Si (0Al) 
without the formation of terminal Si–OH group of structural defects. 
3.7. Textural properties of the synthesised CFA based HBEA zeolites 
The textural properties of the synthesised HBEA zeolites prepared at 
different hydrothermal times were characterised by N2 adsorption- 
Fig. 9. 27Al MAS NMR of HBEA zeolite synthesised at different hydrothermal time.  
Table 6 
Detailed 27Al MAS NMR spectra depicting the integration of FAl and EFAl in the 
HBEA zeolite synthesised at different hydrothermal times.  
Samples Si/Ala ratio FAl % EFAl % 
HBEA24 58.8 87.1 12.9 
HBEA48 86.0 14.0 
HBEA72 88.2 11.8 
HBEAAl48 16.7 87.4 12.6 
HBEAAl72 86.7 13.3 
Si/Ala of the synthesis mixture. 
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desorption and the relative isotherms of the samples are presented in 
Fig. 11. Herein, the nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms observed 
in HB24, HB48 and HB72 samples exhibited both type I and type IV 
while HBAl48 and HBAl72 displayed only type I isotherm [50]. The type I 
isotherms characterise the Langmuir adsorption due to the micropore 
filling in the region of P/P0 < 0.15 whilst type IV isotherm is due to 
capillary condensation in the mesopores within the relative pressure of 
0.2 < P/P0 > 0.65. In addition, the hysteresis loop indicates the inter-
connected mesopores, which do not restrict capillary evaporation of 
adsorbed nitrogen [50,51]. This highlights that HBEA zeolites have both 
micro- and small mesopores distribution. The textural properties of the 
various synthesised HBEA zeolites are summarised in Table 8. 
The hydrothermal time and Si/Al ratio during the formation of the 
framework structure had an impact on the surface area and mesopore 
surface area of the product. The BET and mesopore surface area of 722 
(m2/g) and 210 (m2/g) were obtained after the hydrothermal time of 24 
h (HB24) but after 48 h treatment time (HB48), the BET and mesopore 
surface area had reduced to 537 (m2/g) and 99 (m2/g), respectively. 
With prolonged hydrothermal reaction (72 h, HB72), the surface area 
and mesopore area increased to 670 (m2/g) and 127 (m2/g), respec-
tively (Table 8). Following the observed trends, the decrease in surface 
area and mesopore area might be associated with high extra-framework 
aluminium. Samples HB48 and HBAl72 had high crystallinity (90 and 
100%, respectively) and slightly higher extra-framework Al but were 
found to have reduced BET surface area of 538 and 468 (m2/g), 
respectively. According to Li et al. [52] the crystalline structure can 
directly influence the mesopore nature and in turn, affect the surface 
area of BEA zeolites. This suggests that after 24 h reaction, a faster 
nucleation formation of agglomerated medium range ordered particles 
was occurring before crystal growth, but prolonged duration allows 
better stacking order and structural regularity. 
Comparing the textural properties of the samples synthesised at 48 
and 72 h, the molar composition with high Si/Al ratio of 58.8 resulted in 
samples having the highest surface area of 722, 538 and 670 (m2/g), 
respectively. Whilst, the molar composition with low Si/Al ratio of 16.7 
showed a reduction in surface area, 307 and 468 m2/g of the HBAl48 and 
HBAl72, respectively (Table 8). The molar composition with lower Si/Al 
ratio promoted the incorporation of more aluminium into the frame-
work structure of HBAl48 and HBAl72 which is in agreement with 29Si 
MAS NMR spectra. Also, the ICP results validate the presence of high 
aluminium content in HBAl48 and HBAl72 sample due to their low Si/Al 
ratio of 9.3 and 11.6, respectively (Table 7). Hence, the molar compo-
sition with low Si/Al ratio impacted upon the increased aluminium 
content within the framework structure of the synthesised HBEA zeolite, 
thereby reducing the microporous surface area and mesopore surface 
area of the zeolite. It is therefore possible to synthesis HBEA zeolite from 
CFA with a stable framework and high crystalline structure whilst also 
maintaining high microporosity and mesoporosity, which depended 
upon the Si/Al ratio and the hydrothermal synthesis time. 
3.8. Structural integrity of CFA based HBEA zeolite in hot liquid phase 
Fig. 12 depicts the relationship of total weight loss (TGA) and the 
area of the Q4 environment (deconvoluted Q4 peak from NMR) to the 
stability of HBEA zeolite in the liquid phase (Table S1). The structural 
integrity of the synthesised HBEA zeolite was compared with previous 
research by Ameh et al. [27] in hot liquid phase. HB72 and HBAl72 were 
exposed to hot liquid (H2O) at 150 and 200 �C for 6, 12 or 24 h, 
respectively. The thermal stability and area enlargement of the frame-
work structure of the parent HB72 and HBAl72 zeolite and exposed ze-
olites are presented in Fig. 12 (Tables S1–S2). 
The parent HB72 and HBAl72 zeolite exhibited a total thermal weight 
loss of 10.78 and 14.60% which can be associated with water molecules 
within the porous structure, which % loss were associated with a Q4 Si 
(0Al) area of 11.29 and 12.18%, respectively. Upon treatment of the 
parent zeolites, it was observed that the Q4 Si(0Al) area gradually 
enlarged to an expansion limit of 16.46 and 15.36% (Fig. 12a and b) 
after exposure to hot liquid for 12 h at 200 �C. These changes can be 
attributed to the sharp increase in thermal weight loss noticed between 
Fig. 10. 29Si MAS NMR of HBEA zeolite synthesised at different hydrothermal times.  
Table 7 
















HBEA24 58.8   103.3 6.3   110.7 47.0 23.5 28.1 
HBEA48   103.3 7.2   110.9 44.9 22 27.5 
HBEA72   103.1 6.6   110.8 47.1 21.8 27.9 
HBEAAl48 16.7   105.6 9.8   110.1 44.4 14.7 9.3 
HBEAAl72   104.5 12.4   110.5 42.4 20.4 11.6 
δdecon determined from NMR chemical shifts. 
Si/AlFW calculated from the framework structure by NMR. 
Si/AlBEA given by ICP analysis. 
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the treatment time of 6 and 24 h at 150 �C which then reduced to 10.37 
and 14.29%, below that of the parent HB72 and HBAl72 zeolite at a 
treatment time of 6 h at 200 �C, respectively. At this stage, the difference 
of 0.4 and 0.3% in the total weight loss after treatment (6 h at 200 �C) of 
the parent zeolite suggests that the porous structure of the zeolite was 
under attack. With further increase in treatment to 12 and 24 h, the 
difference in the weight loss increased from 2 to 2.7% (HB72) and 
2.6–3.8% (HBAl72) which was associated with the Q4 Si(0Al) area 
enlargement reaching the highest limit (Fig. 12a and b and 
Tables S1–S2). Thus, hot liquid exposure at 200 �C for 24 h challenged 
the structural stability of the zeolite, thereby exposing the framework to 
attack in the liquid phase beyond the life limit of 200 �C for 24 h. Hence, 
the treated HBEA zeolites can perform effectively in the liquid phase 
below this temperature and time. 
Fig. 11. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of BEA zeolite prepared from synthesis composition with different Si/Al ratio of 58.8 (HBEA24, HBEA48 and HBEA72) 
or 16.7 (HBEAAl48 and HBEAAl72) at 140 �C for 24, 48 and 72 h, respectively. 
Table 8 
Textural properties of as-synthesised BEA zeolites at different time and Si/Al 
ratio of the synthesis mixtures.  
Zeolite Si/Al ratio SBET [m2/g] Smicro [m2/g] Smeso [m2/g] 
HBEA24 58.8 722 512 210 
HBEA48 538 439 99 
HBEA72 670 543 127 
HBEAAl48 16.7 307 230 77 
HBEAAl72 468 361 107 
Si/Al of the synthesis mixture; SBET: BET surface area; Smicro: micropore surface 
area; Smicro: mesopore surface area. 
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4. Conclusion 
The multi-step process of the alkaline fusion of the CFA, followed by 
precipitation of amorphous aluminosilicate, and then oxalic extraction 
of the precipitate enhanced the purity of the CFA-based nanosilica. 
Extracted CFA-based silica contains Si, Al and Na with high Si/Al ratio 
which served as a source of the silica needed to synthesis high silica BEA 
zeolite. Both Si/Na, Si/Al molar ratio and synthesis time had a signifi-
cant effect on crystallinity, crystal size and percentage yield of as- 
prepared BEA zeolites. Two distinctive morphologies were associated 
with the synthesised BEA zeolite i) spheroidal-shaped structure with a 
crystal size of 0.50 and 0.63 μm, and ii) large cuboidal-shaped crystal 
structure of >0.9 μm. This could be attributed to the crystal growth that 
occurred with an increased molar fraction of Na. Hence, the study 
demonstrated that high molar Si/Al ratio in the formulation enhanced 
both nucleation rate and crystal growth; in addition it also promoted 
inclusion of framework aluminium within a short synthesis time of 24 h 
at 140 �C. This study gave clearly designed synthesis protocols and 
formulated suitable molar compositions for the production of BEA 
zeolite from CFA silica extracts. Through this process, the obtained 
HBEA zeolite products from CFA demonstrated high crystalline struc-
ture, suitable thermal stability, stable framework structure with high 
mesoporosity and excellent surface area and weak/strong acid sites. 
These characteristic properties validated that those HBEA zeolite will be 
suitable for different catalytic applications under the liquid phase re-
action condition of a life limit not beyond 200 �C for 24 h. 
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